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*nth 01 Mrs. Nadhon. •

~The. decease aMrs. Dolly Payne Mad.
widoW of Ex-President Madison, at

' aahington on Thursday night last; the
:12th,hist., Will sadden many a heart. She
wtni-born on the 20th of May, 1767, ma-
Mai her:age at the time of her death; 82
yOure,,l month, and 22 days. She was a
.w.enienof great intelligence, genuinepiety,
Awl remarkable gentleness of disposition,
andduring the bright career of her, illus.
trions husband she adorned the circles of
the, highest and wisest.' 'rho annexed
(sketch ofher • early life we copy from the
"National Portrait Gallery" published in
!this.city in 1830:-.Phila. Daily New.

,

. The parents of ,Dolly Payne were na-
,nvesof Virginia, and ranked among the
most respectable citizens of the State.—Vhilei on a visit to some ofher friends in
Nexth.Cattlina, Mrs. Payne gave birth to
her eldeit daughter, the subject of this me.

heir marriage, Mr. and Mrs.
the society of .Friends, or
.emitted their slaves, andre-

insylvania.
lure was prodigal, fortune
its/gifts ; tier in her early

lob /fed to wealth or rank for
m she enjoyed in society.
age,Miss Payne-was,mar-
Id, a young lawyer ofPhil-

a member ofthe society .of
wring his lifetime she contin-

in the simplicity and seclusion
of that sect, though even then, the,beauty
which became afterwards so celebratedbe-
gala to attract attention. Soon, however,
she was left a widow, with an infant son.
Aft:. the death of her husband, her father
also. being dead, she returned to reside
with her surviving parent, who had fixed
her residence in Philadelphia.

The personal charms ofthe young wid-
ow, united as they were with manners
cordial, frank and gay, excited the admir-
ation and awakened the kind feelings of
all who came within their influence ; and,
unaided by the extrinsic and accidental
advaritages of fortune or fashion, she be-
eame a general favorite, and the object not
only. of admiration, but ofserious and de-
moted attachment. Among many lovers,
equally distinguished by their rank and
talents, who suedfor her favor, she gave
the preference to Mr. Madison, hen one of
the most conspicuousand respectable mem-
bent of Congress; and in the year 1704
became the wife of that truly great and
good man. From that time until Mr. Mad-
ison came into the administration with Mr.
Jefferson, she lived in the full enjoyment
of,that abundant and cordial hespitallty
which-is the 'distinguishing characteristic
ofa-Virginia planter.

Mr. Aladison being appointed Secretary
of Stag, removed,- with his- family, fromhis-happy home to Washington, in April,
1801.

The infant metropolis ofthe Union was,
at that time, almost a wilderness. The.President's House stood unenclosed on a
piece of waste and barren ground, separa-
.ted.-from the Capital by an almost impasse-

. ble marsh. That building was not half
-completed, and standing as it did amidst
the rough masses ofstone and other mate-
rials collected for its construction, and half
hidden by the venerable oaks that still sha-
dedtheir native soil, looked more like a
ruin in the midst of its fallen fragments
and coeval shades than a new,. and rising
edifice...The silence and solitudeof the
surrounding space were. calculated to en-foto°. this idea ; for beyond 'the-;Capitol
Hill,:fat as the eye could reach, the city,
asit was called, lay in a. state of nature;

'covered with thick groves ar,id,A)iout, treen,
vide end verdint , with •only here
And there n house aloag the intersecting
Ways, that could not. yet be-properly called
streets: -

The original proprietors of the grounds
on which the city was - located, retained

,their;rural residences and'their habits. of
living. The new inhabitants who throng-
ed to the •seat of,government; came film

quarter -ofthe Union, bringing with
• them the modes and customs of then. res-

pective States. Mr, Madison from Virgin-
' ia, Mr. Gallatin from Pennsylvania, Gen.

Dearborn from Massachusetts, and Robert
Smith from Maryland, were the heads of
the several, departments ofgovernment.
ThsPresident's house wasthe seat'ofhos-
pitality, where -Mrs. Madison'always prod
sided, (in the absence of Mr. „Jefferson's
daughters,)whenare were female guests.
After the Presidellri the house of the Sec-
retary ofState was the resort Of• most Com-
pany. The frank and cordial'manners of
itSMistiess wee peculiar charm tii• the
frequent parties there assembled.-';All for-'
eignerawho visited the seat of government,'
strangersfroni the, different States •of the
Union,. heads;of departments;the' diploma-.
.

.tre .corpsiTsenators,7representateresi'vity
f- zees, trainee& wither' ease and • freedom,

ii_Sociability and. gailytote nilit with itt,notow sodiety. Evete*ti spirit; virulent
and;-.,.. ,/tteredas it vas, bY.her gen-

'

kb' never 'iVisited at" thePresi ,
dent* • 44 Ihe 'other ,inittistetialtitti!oloso •,. ,%,-resiSt the softkningitititt-tices of• conciliatory disposidc•Nether
frank and gracirsti.dlinners • but •frequen-

entlittgtut'10;and ;at ather 1118.-
tsble—o ttblelharWasboll-erred•With

~1r; 'Alston ofVirginian hospitality,rath-
•
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or than withAhe elegance and refinement
ofEuropean taste. "The lady ofa foreign
Minister was once ridiculing the enormous
size and number of the' dishes' with, which
the board was loaded, and'obServed that it
was more like a harvest hoine'supper than
the entertainment of.a Secretary of.State.
Mrs. Madison heard of this andasimilarremark,and only observed - that if she
thought that abundance was preferable to
eleganCe ; that circumstances formed, cus-
toms, and customs formed taste andas
the profusion 'so repugnant to foreign' ells-
terns arose from the happy circumstance
of the stiperabundtince and prosperity of
our country, she did not .hesitate to sacri-
fice the delicacy of European taste for the
less elegant' but more liberal fashion of
Virginia. The many poor families daily,-
supplied from that prbflisely spread table
would have had reason to regret the intro-
ductionofEuropean fashion had Mrs. Mad-
ison been prevailed on to submit to its dic-
tation. ; .

During the eight years that. Mr. Madi-
son was Secretary of State; he and his
family lived with the inhabitants ofWash-
ington as with fellow-citizens; receiving
and reciprocating eivilitiesinthe mostkind
and friendly manner. The Srcretary him-
self being wholly abiorbed in public busi-
ness, left to Mrs. 'Madison the disclicirge of
the duties of social intercourse. And nev7,
erwas a woman better calculated for the
task,---Her quick-- recognitionJor-persons; -
her recurrence to their peculiar interests,
produced the gratifying impression in each
and all of those who conversed with her
that they were especial objects ofregard.
__Her house was very plainly furnished,

and her, dress no way extravagant.: It was
only in hospitality and in , charity that her
profusion was unchecked, and sometimes
made her sensible that her income was not
equal to her wishes.

When the term ofMr. Jefferson's presi-
dency drew near its close, the spirit of po-
litical intrigue which had lain dormant was
again roused into activity. A new Presi-
dent was to be chosen, and there were scv-
era( competitors for the people's favor.—
Each had partizans, zealous and untiring
in the canvass, who left no means unem-
ployed to insure %success. Private` society
felt the baneful influence of these political
intrigues; social intercourse was 'embittered
by party spirit; personal confidence was
so often violated that a degree ofcireum-

.spection became necessarily almost incom-
patible with that frankness and candor
which constitutes the charm of intimate
society. -`

In these trying times Mrs. Madison ap-
peared to peculiar advantage. Her hus-
band was assailed with all the violence of'
political animosity. In accordance with
liar hucliarura-wiallcs_vha_ continued her
civilities uninfluenced by party politics.—
He believed that when the effervescence
ofpopular excitement should subside, hos-
tility ,would cease. Thus thinking, he,
With unaltered-equanimity, continued his
social intercoursewith persons ofall opin-
ions;the chiefs of different parties met at
his use with perfect good humor; and
the frank and polite attentions of Mrs.
Madison were paid, without distinction, to
all who, joined her social circle. Her snuff-
box had a magic influence, and seemed as
perfect security from' hostility-, as a parti-
cipation ofbread and salt is among many
savage tribes. , For who could partake of
its contents offered in a manner so gra-
cious, and retain a feeling inimical to its
owner.

The kindly feelings thus cultivated, tri-
umphed over the animosity ofparty spirit,
and wona popularity for her husbandwhich
his lofty reserve and cold manners would
have failed in effecting. The moment of
decision arrived, and Mr. Madison was de-
clared.President ofthe United States. In
Washinktbn, the day of his inauguration
was a day of jubilee. -

After Mr. :Jefferson fah the city Mr. Ma-
dison removed to the President's li6use,
which soon became the centre of a gay
and brilliant circle, and yet of social and
delightful society. In addition to large
dinners every week; a drawingroom was
now opened, where the beauty and fash-
ion ofthe nation found the best theatre for
display.
• But this scene of general and individual
prosperity was interrupted by the war,
whicliSpread desolation along our coasts,
and brought ruin and devastation to the
city ofWashington.

This is not the place to' discuss the cau-
ses ofthatfatal event. News arrived that
the British forces bad landed forty miles
belowthe city. Their destinationwas tin !

known. Several .''roads led across 'the
countryto the city,_and several to Balti-
morel and when it .writ ascertained that
Washington waS their object, the oamman-
ders of our army--fbr, unfortunately; the
command was divided, at least authority
over Gen. Winder Was ciaimeitby the Sec-
retary 'of Watottid not agree on the
'route to be chosen, nor the measures tobe
adoptedto oppeSe British forces who
were' advancing in the country: Iri this
dileinina,, the 'President Walit vied to,
and With a view or,settling this fference;

'Went, acconlpitnied' by sivortirrobroboro•of
the; cabinet and 'some. personal -friends, =to
Bladensburg, 'where ther .unexpectedly,
f ound the two armies-,eneigeid.;• Aimp;
while terror spreadover the Every
cite that could eonVeyturiee
ek; made ; their escape te the Aadjeinink
towns..„ Those who were unprovtded with
aconveyance fled on foot, carrying with

Min

them-whatever'Could be So:carried. The
sound of-the cannon was distinctly teard;
The dismay wattuniversal.-• Mr:Madison,
who had:gone forth only, to hold itiCouneil
ofwar, returned 'not ; no one ' in' the city
pretended to any authority ;'the whole was
a scene of confusion.' Some personal
friends who had remained with Mrs. Medi--
son, most vehemently urged her to leri,to
the city. , Thoy had her carriage brought
to the door,:but could• not persuade her:to
enter it -.until her husband should return
and accompany her. But an extract from
a letter written to her sister, though neces-
sarily'broken and 'abbreviated, will give a
truer, Vila fuller view ofher trying:situa-
tion, than any other pen can do :.

• TeIF:SDAY, August 23, 1814.
'DEAR BIStER My husband left me

yesterday morning to join Gen; Winder.
He inquired anxiously whether:!, had cou-
rage or firmness to' remain .in the Presi-
dent's House, until his return on the mor-
row or succeeding day, and on my asset:
ance that I had no fear but for him, and
the success of. our army, he left me, be-

' Beaching me to take care ofmyself, and
of the cabinet papers, public and. private.
I have since received two despatches from
him, written with a pencil ; the last is alar-
miifg, ho . desires I should be rea-
dy at a moment's warning to enter my
Icarriage and leave the city ; that the ene-
mpfeemed stronger than had been repor-
ted,- and-that- it-might Aleppo that. they_
would reach the city, with intention to de-

' stray it. * * * lam accord-
ingly ready ; I have pressed as Many cab-
Met papers into trunks us to fill one car-
riage ; .our private pfoperty must be sac-
-rifted, as it is impossible to procure wag-
ons for its transportation. lam determin-
ed not to go myself until I see Mr. Madi-
son safe, and he can accompany me; as I
hear ofmuch hostility towards him; *

* disaffection,stalks around us.
- My friends and acquain•

tances are all• gone—even Col.
with his hundred men MU) were stationed
us a guard in this enclosure. '44' French
John, (a faithful dome;tie) with his usual
activity and resolution, offers to spiko the
cannon at the gate, and to lay a train of
powder which would blow up the' British
should they enter the house. To' Cho last
proposition I positively object ; without be-
ing able however to make him understand
why all advantages in war may not be ta.
ken.

Wednoda9 morning .12
sun-risc, I have beenturningmy spy-glass
in every direction, and watching with un-
wearied anxiety, loping to discern the ap-
proach ofmy dear husband and his friends;
but alas ! I can descry only groups.ofmil-
itary wandering in all directionS, as ifthere
was a lack ofarms, or ofspirit to fight for
that own firesides.

nree o'clock.—Will you believe it, my
sister 7 We have had &battle or skirmish
near Bladensburg, and I tun still here
within siound of the cannon ! Mr. Mad-
ison comes not. May God protect him !

Two messengers, covered with dust, come
to bid me fly . ; but I wait for him,. *

*

At this late hour, a wagon has been pro-
cured ; I have had it filled with the plate
and most valuable portable urticles belong-
ing, to the house. Whether it will reach
it:destination, the • Bank ofMaryland, or
fall into the handsofßritish soldiery, events
must determine.

Our kind friend, Mr. Carroll, has come
to hasten my departure, and in a very bad
humor, with me, because I • insist on wait-
ing until the large picture of Gen. Wash-
ington' is secured, ,and it requires to be un-
screwed from time wall. This process was
found too tedious for these perilous mo-
inents; I have ordered the frame to be bro 7
ken and the canvass taken out ; it is done,
and the. precious portrait placed .in the
hands oftwo.gentlemen of New York, for
safe-keeping. And now, dear sister, I must
loriVe this house, or the retreating army
will make me a prisoner in it, by filling up
the road I am-diNeted to take. When I
shall agajn write to you; wherel.Sliall
be to-morrow, I.camot '

DM

The *disastrous events 'which followed
ure too well known to need description,
even if the limits ofthis sketchallowed of
tho melancholy details. During the re-
minder of Mr. Madison'spresidential term
he resided in a private, house, :\vhere, how-
ever, he received company with undimin-
ished hospitality. When at the expiraL
tion ofhis -officad service he left the city
ofWashington; and 'returned' to his moun-
tain home, his departure was lamented as
a private us well as a public loss by the
citizens,' with whoril his family for sixteen
years had lived on; terms of.,reciprocal
kindness. ' '

The Washington, Union adds to this
the following account :.•-•t.Tpoti the expira.
tion of Mr. Madison's presidential service,
she retired With him to Montpelier, Orange
county, Vu.,•whereahe admimstered,.with
a warmth and tt: :grace of manner. never
ourpassed,-.all-the =rightsvf-:hoipitalityi iit
the hOuse.of her distinguished-husband.-;,,
Visited by crowds of American, -eltitens,
tin# by/strangers from Europe, :who were
desirous 'of seeing's° noble.alstatesman,
one ever lot:his •Watt withou
way withq.i.i;: s =trongest SOPA of the
c.4.3urtdliies'• • le?

,b,Aftts •
side at Mo • ' she
removed fav'asbardiNge'itoille-lity
Thence she returned to''..4llmttielietitandfinally came to :Washington, in .1843, to
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Circuslan Trimnigh

reside at her house on President's SqOare,
Where'she breathed her last on,Thursday
night; between 10 and 11 o'clock, after
lingering'illness offive days. ' • ,

Little has been said about the victories
which these brave mountaineers - are .bb-
Wining aver the mercenary hordes ofßusi-
ria This is becatiso the hired Press of
England either does not ortlso will not

ndeistand...the inaportance ofthese victo-
ries by a, nation hardly known by. name
to their readers.. This, however; ought
not to .be true either of the Standard of
.Freedom or of its friends, to whoin we
shall not further 'apologise for saying a few
words as to this interesting people and
what they have achieved. '!

Circassia is a mountainous, lint very
fine and beautiful country, bordering upon
the Black Sea at its . eastern extremity.—
It is also contiguous to the Russian territo-
ry lyingtowards this extremityofthe Eux-
ine, and interposes its lofty mountains and
fertile valleys between the clutch ofRus-
sia and those ,more loiel and less wild
countries towards the Euphrates and the
Tigris: It is thenim ofthis ambitiouspow-.
or, Russia, to become possessed,:if it can.,
ofall the realms contiguous to the Black
Sea, on all sides: On one'side "the Wolf"
has -already laid its paws on the Danubian
provinces, on Moldavia,-Wallachia, and is,
entliia side, therefore;ltist-adViniCing-to:
wards Constantinople. But before it can
enslave . the tracts lying 'On the southern
coasts of this Sea, it must subdue and pass,
the find people who holdCircassia—a race
in metaphysical requisites, the finest spe-
cimen ofmen now to be found on this
globe, and of courage and activity unsur-
passable. Against these noble but unof-
fending people, the _Muscovite serfs have
now for many years, been carrying on,
cruelly, bloody but fruitless wars. Xe
quarter is given; and the amount oflives
lost is not known, excepting that,,gcneral-
ly, it is very great. It is believed that, ta-
king battle, sickness, fatigue, altogether
into account, not less than 200,000 Rus-
sian serfs have left their bones' amongst
the wild passes; and this without obtaining
any ground that is tenable. The Czar, in
furtherance ofthis murderous conflict,tries
to stop all access by sea to CircaSsia4 and
it was because he approached Soudjoult
Kale .(a Circassian port,) that Mr. Bell had
his brig, "The Vixen," captured and con-
fisented by Russia, against the law of na-
tions.

All - this expense of human blood and
treasure is, however thrown away. It is
now known that the Muscovite hired serfs
have received, at the hands of these noble
mountaineers, the most complete defeat
-thoy--perhora-cyvvreceivcd.--- Their forts
arc captured, and their armies totally rou-
ted and annihilated. -But mark the criti-
cal time at which this blow ofanavenging
Providence finds out their legions. It is
already known that the Czar's interference
in Hungary is unpopular with his general
Officers. This blow will greatly help to
exasperate those feelings. They will now
see before them the prospect either of-an
inglorious and hateful conflict in Hungary,
or- that of it still more hated campaign in
Circassia, which, for years, the Russian
military have dreaded asthey do Siberia.
If they perish there,. their very death is
concealed. The Petersburg. Gazette has
not even a sigh for them; and their own
friends are really ignorant of the manner,
oftheir fate! . But while this catastrophe is
depressing the Russians, it is animating
both the Hungarians and the.Turks .in a

!high degree. The -latter are now threat-
! ening the Servians with retribution ifthey
act against Hungary, to which, in one
point; they are contguous; whilst the Wul-

f lachians, animated by the•victories ofboth,
arc, it; is said, showing such a front as to
induce the Czar.and his tool, Gen. Duha-
mel, to relax their holder the province, in
order not to further irritate France .and
England, at a moment se critical.

Such is the brief exposition- ofthis af-
Whielt.is .fitr Tess known everywhere

than it ought to be: It has.proved a more
severe cheek to the hungry designs "the
Wolf" (as Palmerston has,well.christened
Russia) than the wolf has littely experien-
ced. It has come in a • happy time, and
-we hail it as tho probable forerunner of
others. If the brave French people only
tbrae their worthless president to do hisdtt-
to,:- liberty: in Europe need experience*
'further .check,--and monarchy at •:lestiVill
be taught the Meaning •of mddemtiorf:and
justice, if means' to avoid the;foundation
of a- universal Republic ..—Standar4Hßf
Freedom.- '''• • •

. „Pnocunss or Amunic.t.=-Ille "growth
, „of the Anierican cities Ls unparalleled in

the history of the weird,' Already lialf a
Million are,embraced within limits
sObtirlis 'ofQui: inetrojioliti; 'and halfthat
number withinthose of .-

Nev; scideims eQranina hbOUt_il'huhdra 4t,
fifty, Boston one hundred And thirty, and
Baltimore onehundred-and five thousand
inkaibiunnkt. ' The second, -child born: in
Cincinnati 'it-is ,Sitid, is still liVing,"and has
hot, the middle age ochre, while
the,,eity .pbpulatton: h"undred
thousand: n giopillatioif;of St..}Louiti
.i4s.s.one thousand-:tai hiludred 18101
sixteen',thotisand in-1840, s forty thousand
in:1845, and isprobably ntriv"notlessqbah
sixty. thousand., • Barak, ;contained : two
thousand four hundred and tvtblve in 1825;

ti
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in 1846, twenty:able thousand seven-hun-
dred and seventy-three; and now contains
about forty-five thousand. In. 1828, the
population ofLowell wits three thousand
five kundred and thirty-two, it is now more
than thirty thodsand. Chicago, a plape
Scarcely known on the latest maps, has
already reached a population of eighteen
thousand ; and Milwaukie; ofstill more re-
cent origin, is rivalling it in its growth and
population. , ,

The City ofRome.
Rome is still where it has been for . more

than 2600 years; it is upon the Tiber, 16
miles froth its mouth, which runs south
through the western part of the city, and
then turns west and continues that course
to its outlet,where it is some 800 feet wide.
-Much of what was formerly covered with
buildings is now cultivated.' This is,par-1
titularly the case with much of. the south-
east part within the city wane' and east andl
southeast of 'the Capitoline Hill. Bad air
(malaria) is said to be the cause of the de-
sertion of this part of the city. The an-
cient hills are still to be fOund, but are by
no means so prominent as they.once were,
on account ofthe vallies ,having been fill-
cd up by the rubbish constantly accumu-
luting. In this way the • place of the an-
cient forum has been filled up at least fif-
teen feet. The land at the base ofthe
Tarpaian Rock IS so much filled up that
the modern-traveller-is.-prone_to_thinklhat
it would' be far from' certain death to be
thrown from its top. It is not, as former-
ly, 75 fact high, with heaps of rocks be-
low.. In the northeast part are extensive
gardens,and on the west side ofthem arc
the residences ofthe English and Ameri-
can inhabitants.

The Palace ofthe Pope is near the cen-
tre of the ciiy. The Church -of St. Peter
is on the west side; it 750 feet long, and
550 feet wide, "and will hold 32,000 peo-
ple. It cost $50,000,000. The statue of
St. Peter stands not far distant. It was
formerly a statue of Jupiter, and was chan-
ged by oneof the early Popes into that of
the apostle by some mysterious power,
without changing its material substance in
the least: Which gave rise to the remark of
the wag, that it was formerly the statue of
Jupiter, and it is. that of Jew-Peter still.—
The report that the great toe ofthis statue
has been entirely worn.away by the lips
of the Catholics is not exactly true. It is
a Protestant slander. Yet it is true that
the repeated kisses of the faithful for hun-
dreds of years have worn it. away consid-
erably. No Catholic passes it without
stopping to kiss it. To see poor ignorant
people do sp, that is bad enough; but to
see men of learning and science, and of
cultivated minds, like the Pope and Car-
dinals, constantly approaching this image
withall.reveNnce,. and wiping this toe with
their handkerchiefs, kiss it, wipe it again,
and go on their way, is 'quite, beyond en-
durance. One can have no patienc.o with
them.—,Dr. Baird.

The Mormons at Beaver Islands.
The Beaver Islands—ten in-number--

lie in the bosom of Lake'Michigrin, in a-
bout latitude 45 deg. 50 min., and are be-
ginning to attract considerable 'attention,
both on- account ofthe healthfulness of
their climate, the extent oftheir fisheries,
and as the Zion or land ofPromise ofa con-
siderable body of Mormons, the followers
ofMr. Strang. Big Beaver Island, the
principal one ofthe group, is 13 miles in
length, by seven in breadth, containing a-
bout 50,000 acres of fertile and well-tim-
bered land. Paradise Bay forms the prin-
cipal harbor, and-is the seat of an exten-
sive trade in fish, wood, &c, It is easily
accessible, perfectly land-locked, and suf-
ficiently capacious for all the craft on the
Lakes. - Around • this bay the Mormons
arc making their- settlements. •There are
two wood-yards and three Store's iu opera-
tion, a steam saw-mill is-going up, and im-
provements are commenced-en all the lands
within four miles, 'beside - various com-
mencements in ,other locations. There
are now employed in, the' fisheries. some
200 boats and 500 or 000 fishermen; but
the opening offarms, the building of mills,
and the establishment of all the various
branches of business; always found in a
settlement_of a free and enterprisingpopu-
lation, will -soon leave this branch of busi-
ness ofcomparative non-importance. Good
stocks ofcows haYe been brought on by
the Mormons, who are intending to devote
much attention to agriculture, with every
.prospect of success. '..'Notwithstanding the
high latitude, •all the fine grairis flourish,
and-the prospect is that the grazing will
.be of the first quality. •In case they shall
succeed, they. will be able- to furnish sup-
plies to tho ;Lake trade; at a point.where
there is no competition 209 miles,
and •where the demand. must- always be
great.

The Mormons have already established
a ,scbool, at.Which, they fnruish gratuitous
instruction; to tliti; children ofthe
residing ;in In abonl,6',weeks
they will commence ;the' publicatio*. there
of4 wcokly paper, the, pres 9 rind. materi-
als. for which nro • alit fr, Parolmsed,—
Teirnniebers andwaro now a.
bout throbend it;is&pee* tbat
PPf6r.e. • WR be.
1110080.:t..
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• The cholera hae readv its,appearanee in
Erie, Pti., so say the papers. ' '

PUMBER`~•ONE

f, t -,)1L4ft:1 111101*I'NEIVE
By E eci ; bgreph ironi London to 10,
.-. • erpool4., '•
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FOR TILE NEW VORK cotiainu.AND
RER,

• Lorniare 80,
Three o cIiMP. M.

From Paris =Pr date of Friday; P;
M. the correspondent of the ntrtes writes
as follows:

"I have reason to believe that beyond
the information you are already in posses-
sion of, there is no further news ofthe mil-
itary operations beforeRome.,.: .

The reply to repeated enquiries is still
We are making ourhay gradually,"and

from, one day to another we expect to hear
something. decisive. The last- accounts
state that a steamer has been signalled ofF
Toulon, but ofwhattidings she is the bear-
er, nothing is yet known, or at least has
not up to half past 8 o'clock trahspired.
The intelligence from Rome bye ordi-
nary mail onlycomes. clownto. the 19th:
It is believed that the military force ofthe
expeditionary army is likely, to be consid-
erably increased. We are UM that over
60,000 is not anexaggeratedfigure,in case
the discontent or jealousy or fear, orwhat-
ever elsethe feeling may be termed, which
actuates both Spain and' Austria, not to
speak of Naples, should assume a more
unequivocal aspect.

AUSTRIA AND •lIUNOARY.
The latevictoriesof-the Ansfririiii veto

much exaggerated ih their first reports.—:
The real facts of the case are as, follows;

The Hungarians having crossed the
Waag on the 10th and 20th inst., sudden-ly made a violent attack on the Imperial;
ists' position, and penetrated even into the
centre of them, and afler a battle of three
days with the two Imperialist armies; the
Ilungariansretreated tg theirfOrine Vsf4i-
tions, but not without having, by Their on:
set, done considerable damage to the Im-
perialist corps. The Ruisitin General,
Paniutia, was wounded, and the vex), fact
that the.Austrian bulletins remain silent on
the subject of the "killed and wounded"
and the "captured cannon & teen,"shOis,
that the intelligence which they hove to
communicate on that score is byno means
cheering. The Austrian papers publish a
decree of the Austrian commander-in-
chief, Gen. Haynan, in which that milita-
ry chieftain states that the inhabittinteof
the borough ofBo ScharKong havingaid-
ed and abetted the Hungarian insurgents
in their attack upon the brigade ofGeneri
al Wyes, he (Gen. Haynan) has ordezed
their town to be burnt and annihilated, &

that:this order was executed on the 21st
instant.

The cholera and typhus fever continue
doing their work in the Imperialist armies.
Our-correspondent informs _us that 300
sick soldiers (none ofthem wounded) were
brought into Vienna from Oldenburg on
the 24th inst. The unfortunate ,Hungari-
an hussars, that attempted to desert frorri
the Imperialist standard, and return to
their own country, have as many of them
ns were captured suffered a cruel punish-
ment. Their leaders, three noncommis-
sioned officers, were killed on the spot.—;
Seventeen young recruits were sent tothe
Italian army, and the rest, of seventy,
were decimated. Seven were shot on the
23d inst.

CONSTANTINOPLE) June lA—ThePorte
has refused to comply with the imperative
demand of Russia for the passage of80,-
000 troops throngh Servia, .and the Rus-
sian envoy, in virtue'of his instructions,
has refused to send the reply, which was
respectful; but arm and unyielding, to the
Emperor.

LAITST MOH Rom.E.--:-It is stated the
the French government has received a tei-
egraphic despat9h announcing dud.' the
French had occupied Mount Orio, which
gives them a command of part ofthe city.

SAliplNlA.—The Austrian garrisCri quit-
ted Alessandria on the 18th.

VENICE..—A dechrivs attack upon Brett-
hlos was conterriplateny the, Austrians:7.
Negotiations for peace were, in progress.:

Some Further Foreign Heins;
A I'EVERK En(KOSSUTII.

The. follnwing prayer offered by KQS-
suth, will be interesting to our readeM—
It was offered by him, kneeling, "aniicl-,tho

multitude'bat the graveof-the'tagyarbe.
roes who fell in the battle ofRapoyltiai,
was originallypublished in the Opposition,,
a journal-ofPesth. We translate frornik,
German: • .

Almighty God! , God of the, warriorsof
Arrad!` Look down from thystarry,throne
upon thy imploring servant, fro/0.'109.v)
lips the prayer, of millions ascends to, thy
Heaven, praising the unwarchable peffC'r
of thine Omnipotence.' Q God, over,me'
shines 'thy tam, and beneath merepose the
relics ofmy fallen heroic brethren; nboye
my head,the sky is blue, sad.ander.zny
feet rthe earth is dyed'.llXl' NYitti. holy.,
blood of the chiWren lofon.r.apeestQr =t;
Let, the -animating beaylpot 44y, sulftlkil::
here, thatjlowers may springupfrom t 4
blood, se;that these hulls,of clowlectings may not monider unadOrnad.
of our fathers„and of* nations
and bless the voice ofl, ppe:wgric47 4l,#ll4
which 149 AO the 001: 0!:
bons thuoct to break dilll'9lll4oo
army jt,;forgpol;..e,upprit4;.7
man 144kneel 01:1444ifT3 ra
remains of
ritice us theirs Thor.
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